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London, July 23.—The prospects for 

peace among the Balkan states were 
much Improved' today, the King oil 
Rouma-nla using hie Influence towards 
general conciliation. Difficulty, how
ever, is expected to arise through the 
extreme attitude of Greece in claiming 
possession of Kavala and Drama, as 
well as Saloniki.

The powers seemed to have reached 
no decision as yet as to how to deal 
with Turkey. Lord Morley, of Black
burn, questioned on this subject in the 
House of Lords tonight, deprecated 
public discussion of such a critical 
situation. He practically repeated 
Premier Asquith’s warning to Turkey. 
He said that he was unable to state 
what action the powers were prepared 
to take, and added the British govern
ment still desired to carry out a pol
icy of supporting the Ottoman gov
ernment in the re-organization of its 
administration and fln

< Ask Cessation of War.

' Peking, July 23.—The government 
I professes to view the revolutionary 
I movement in the south without alarm. 
The southern troops from Nanking, 
known as the “punish Yuan? expedi- 

: tion, have suffered a fresh reverse and 
retreated from Suchowfu and taken 
up a strong position at Llnhwakwan, 
In the adjoining province of Anwhei, 
where the Tlen-Tsln-Nanking railway 

j crosses the Hwai River, to await the 
arrival of the Canton expedition,

■ which is expected to land fifteen thou
sand troops at Pukow.

The government declares that the 
navy will sink every ship engaged in 
transporting the Canton expedition, -if 
ever it starts.

A manifesto has been issued strip
ing General Chen-Chi-Mel, the ex-min
ister of commerce, and Gen. Huang- 
Sing, the former General Issmo of the 
revolutionary army, and now comman
der of the southern army, of the ranks 
and orders, offering a reward to any 
of the followers who arrest or kill 
them, and a pardon to all the rebels 
who surrender, except the leaders.

L th^ ment ot Marine and Fisheries ha,
works npar pvtrt Point A™ e[tl,lzer under consideration a report present- 

Si? *ate yes- ed 80me time ago by tlTShell Fish
Sf-Ï® the^company SSSSaTS?/ SS 

6 ' k j „ and submitted a number of recom-
Starting aboard a lighter unloading mandations. While no action has yet 

nlter*‘th; "'“Pany's wharf In Wey been taken it is believed 
mouth Back River, the Are caused ex- principal recommendations 
plosions that sunk lighters Nos. 10 and have been submitted will be 
12 after tearing them apart. Then, effective by order-in-council. 
fanned by a lively southwest wind, the 
flames destroyed two tenement houses 
and scorched the roofs and walls of 
a dozen others, driving out a score of 
families.

Capt. Charles Franklin of lighter No.
10, with his wife, were thrown over
board In the explosion aboard the craft 
and were rescued by Capt. Stephen 
Monahan of lighter No. 12, which was 
alongside with two others waiting to 
unload.

Although the Are swept through the 
main mill, a mammoth wooden struc
ture 300 feet square, with such rapid!- 
ty that there was not an uncharred 
board remaining inside a half-hour, 
every one of about 250 men at work 
in the structure escaped uninjured.

I Moose jaw, July 23.—For the first 
time in the history of the province, 
ranchers from all parts met In this 
city today with a view to forming an 
association1 for the protection of the 
stock raising industry, which has 
fallen upon evlLday*. Tomorrow a 
number of resolutions will be passed 
and forwarded to the Provincial and 
Dominion governments asking for 
more equitable legislation regarding 
ranching.

A ten year ranching lease instead 
of the present year lease will be one 
of the requests.

It was unanimously agreed at to
night’s- convention that the recent re
port prepared by the ranching commis
sioners who toured the west this 
spring covered practically all the de
mands of ranching, and was an eml 
nently fair report.

A delegation will be appointed to 
go to Ottawa and ask for the accept
ance of this re port.

Berlin, Ont, July 23.—Information 
was received here today of a poison
ing case yesterday afternoon near 
Millbank, when Mrs. Thomas Crum
mer, it is said, gave her two infant 
children, both boys, aged two and 
four years, a doso of Paris green in 
water and then took a dose of poison 
herself.

The mother Immediately informed 
her husband of what she had done 
and Dr. W. C. Pratt of Newton was 
summoned. The elder hoy died after 
suffering terrible agony. The mother 
and younger child will live, it was 
stated tonight.

Coroner (Haleter of Wellesley, who 
was called to investigate the circum
stances surrounding the child’s death, 
decided that an inquest was unneces
sary, as the terrible act was the re
sult of a fit of insanity to which the 
mother was subject.

Buffalo, July 23.—Childs, the driver 
of Leita J., winner of the 2.14 pace, 
the first event of the card of the Grand 
Circuit, at Fort Erie, this afternoon, 
was fined $250 and the judges declar
ed off all pools on the race.

The Assessor and Blue Line were 
made equal favorites In the race pools 
and Pop Geers won the first heat han
dily. Blue Line captured the second 
heat from the Assessor. The third 
heat went to the Silent Reinsman with 
Blue Line and Leita J. following close
ly After Leita J. captured the fourth, 
fifth and sixth heats, driver Childs was 
called into the stands and the judges 
announced the fine and the declaring 
off of pools, claiming that the driver 
did not try in the early heats.

The feature event of the card, the 
King George V. stake, $10,000 purse, 
for 2.16 trotters, was won by the Lex
ington mare, Tenara, driven by Pen- 
yon. Tenara sold a rank outsider In 
the pools, the public Installing Uncle 
Biff favorite. Benyon had no trouble 
with the daughter of Moko and won 
the big race in straight heats. Walter 
Cox's Judson Girl, fancied for the 
race, landed the place, Uncle Biff get
ting third money by running second in 
the final heat.

Continued On Page Seven.

that the

It is proposed to considerably limit 
the season in which lobsters may be 
caught, and also define the minim 
size. The lobster hatcheries not hav
ing proved an unqualified success, it 
Is proposed to build no more of them 
till their benefits are better demon
strated.
season also is to be shortened, a size 
limit prescribed and a uniform oyster 
barrel adopted.

In regard to oysters, the

MITH CROP 
OUTLOOK «EOT CHEERING

Sofia, July 23— Replying to a third 
telegram from King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria, King Charles of Roumanie 
announces that he has instructed his 
government to propose to Servta and 
Greece an immediate cessation of hos
tilities, pending formal notice of an 
armistice.

Roumanie has furttfer agreed not 
to interfere with railway or tele
graphic. communication with northern 
Bulgaria. The conciliatory disposi
tion displayed by Roumanie in the 
last days is tending to mitigate the 
reseritment felt at the Roumanian in
vasion.

The Russian em 
message to King 
sponse to Bulgaria's app< 
to end the war, express! 
with Bulgaria's misfortunes and joy 
at the

Suppressing Rebellion.

MOTHER PISTOL SHOT 
FIREOII HOUSE OF 

COMMONS YESTEROir

President Yuan Shi Kai's firm deter
mination to suppress the rebellion is 
Sectoring confidence among the waver
ing Chinese, and has elicited the ap
proval of all the legations with the ex
ception of the Russian and Japanese, 
The Chinese protest, in bitter terms, 
that I he rebels have been enabled to 
perfect their plans through the exist
ence of system of foreign settlements 
pad concessions, and that If thé .sys
tem did not exist the rebellion would 
Sot have occurred.

9IC TIME LIBOR OIT 
IT RH100ID TOWNExpect Wheat Production to be 

Bgst in History of the West 
—Yield Over a Hundred Mil
lion Bushels,

> Boston Flrebeet Aids,
Aided by apparatus from Quincy and 

Hlngham, and with Ftreboat 44 pump
ing salt water on the flames from 
Weymouth Back River, after making 
the run down from Boston against the 
tide in less than an hour, the firemen 
succeeded in saving the big machine 
shop as well as several smaller build
ings included in the plant.

Pouring dense smoke out over the 
bay the fire brought thousands of spec
tators from surrounding towns. The 
fire was under control early this even
ing, but late tonight the blaze made 
by tons of ruined fertiliser products 
could be seen for miles.

Firemen said tonight that it will 
likely be impossible to extinguish the 
last of the ruins inside of 24 hours 
more. Much of the out-of-town appar
atus had been sent home tonight, but 
the Weymouth department remained 
on duty all night.

It was the worst fire this section of 
the South Shore had seen since the 
main mill, which stood on the site of 
that destroyed today, was burned flat 
in September, 1898. Three years later, 
in November. 1901, the acid h 
destroyed in a fire that threatened the 
entire vicinity.

FflEICH COMMENT 01 
1 THE UNITED STITES 

■COII TREATY

Moncton. July 23—The joint com
mittee of the trades unions of the city 
which is planning a monster demon
stration for Labor Day, met again last 
evening at the city hall. A lot of rou
tine business was transacted and en
couraging reports of committees were 
read. It now looks as though the big 
celebration being worked up would 
eclipse anything of the kind ever held 
in this section of the province.

kief Scare in British Parlia
ment Before Socialist in 
Strangers’ Gallery Was 
Ejected,

A Bitter Fight. peror has sent a 
Ferdinand, in re- 

eal to Russia 
ng sympathy

Shanghai, July 24.—Southern rebels, 
reported to number ten thousand 

i strong, attacked Kianguan arsenal at 
three o’clock Wednesday morning. 
The defenders, not exceeding two 
thousand, were strongly entrenched, 
and assisted by the navy, repelled 
three separate attacks.

The fighting lasted until 7.30 o’clock.
estimate six hundred 

Another attack

Regina, July 25 —Should the pres
ent favorable conditions continue un
till a fair proportion of grain harvest 
is gathered in, a total yield of 270,- 
670,000 bushels of wheat, oats, barley 
and flax will be realized from the 
season’s farming in Saskatchewan, ac
cording to an estimate based on the 
statistics of the department df agri
culture.

Last year the total yield of all field 
crops was 237,720,446 bushels.

Although the average yield per acre 
In the wheat crop of 1912 was 19.9 
bushels, this average cannot be taken 
as a criterion for the present season, 
which promises to be the best in the 
history of the west. In 1902 the aver
age was 22.57 bushelp, In 1905 it was 
23.09. in 1907 21.41 and in 1909 22.10 
bushels.

The total wheat yield for the pres
ent season will be 125,675,000 bushels, 
according to the estimate, an increase 
of 17 per cent compared with 1912.

adding, how- 
must be

prospect of peace, i 
that the Bulgarians 

prepared to make sacrifices.
The Bulgarian delegates are expect

ed to start for Bucharest 
of the week and the negotiations for 
peace will begin next week.

The Servians resumed their at
tacks Tuesday to the northwest of 
Kustendil, and in a series of desper
ate engagements were repulsed.

Constantinople, July 23.—An offi
cial communication giving details of 
the re-occupation of Kirk Kilisseh by 
the Turkish troops was issued by the 
Ottoman government today with the 
object of counterbalancing the Bulga
rian allegations as to atrocities com
mitted by the Turkish soldiers.

It paints a picture of the manner 
in which the inhabitants of Kirk Kll- 
isseh welcomed the arrival of the 
Turkish army.

It says:
“Their emotion was 

and flowers were showered from the 
windows on the Ottoman troops by wo
men weeping from happiness.’’

It Is reported that the powers have 
assured Bulgaria that it is needless 
for lier to occupy herself with Tur
key's eruption In Thrace, as they will 
deal with it themselves.

Secretary of State Bryan Com
plimented on Ability to Cope 
With Situation — Rapid 
Change of Opinion,

London, July 23.—There was anoth
er brief scare in the House of Com- 
mqns tonight, when a blank cartridge 
was exploded. The Right Hon. Regin
ald McKenna, home secretary, was re
plying to James Hardie's question 
about the re-arrest of Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, when a shot was fired.from 
the strangers' gallery.

The culprit, a man named Washing
ton, and a member of .a Socialist club 
at Leeds, was immediately seized and 
ejected from the building. There was 
considerable relief among the mem
bers of the house when the pistol was 
found to be a harmless toy affair.

On July 11 a man fired a toy pistol 
in the house and created a panic, and 
since then, a careful watch for disturb
ers of this kind has been kept.

BELGIAN PRINCESSES IN
FIGHT FOR PROPERTY

at the end

According to the 
rebels were killed, 
was also repelled at one o’clock 
Thursday morning. The southerners 
were unable to gain any ground.

Paris, July 23.—In referring to the 
proposed treaty between the United 
States and Nicaragua the Temps to
day recalls that Secretary of State 
Bryan declared to a member of its 
staff In 1908 that the United States 
ought to evacuate the Philippines, 
that the United States was big enough 
and did not want either colonies or

ouse was- f.

% 1
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Expects to Rebuild.

John F. Towles, Boston representa
tive of the company, said tonight that 
the plant will undoubtedly be rebuilt 
immediately.

"We shall not have to shut down 
entirely, for It will be possible to use 
the buildings saved,” said he. “We 
shall begin clearing up the ruins just 
as quickly as the Insurance is adjust/ 
ed. and this work will keep most of 
the employes busy."

"We had about 250 men at work in 
the main mill, as is usual at this 
time of year, when the work is not 
as brisk as in January and Febru
ary. It will be possible to rebuild 
inside of three months and at any 
rate few of the men will remain idle 
In the meantime.”

The newspaper says that 
Bryan’s rapid change of opinion, as 
manifested in his statement to the 
Senate, shows once more the practic
al spirit of the American who knows 
how to cast off mere theories, when 
the future of his country is at stake.

Mr. TER» PHYSIGIL 
TRIUNE COURSE IS 

- BROUGHT TO CLOSE

indescribable
. -Trent River Bridge in British 

Columbia Blown Up-4)wn- 
ed by Canadian Collieries 
Limited,

H0I.T.W. CROTHERSIS 
PLEASED WITH WEST
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IlsHOT ICCIOENTILIY SHOT 
IT SPRINGHILL MINES

Minister of Labor in Winnipeg 
on Return from Vancouver 
Island—Many Men Needed* 
for Harvest,

Vancouver, July 23.—The Trent Riv
er Bridge/ on the railway line be
tween Cumberland and1 Union Bay, 
was blown up early this morning. 
Emme of the piers were knocked out 
of position. Evidently quite a charge 
Of dynamite had been used, for the 
bridge foundations were badly shaken.

The bridge Is owned by the Cana
dian Collieries Limited, which use this 
railway line to move coal train» from 
Cumberland to Tidewater at Unlop
^Thls 1» the second dynamiting of the 
same bridge within a few months. 
Qtdllery miners have for months 
since of this report.

MEXICANS E 
FIGHTING YET

Princess Louis*
OF BBLOIOMOne Hundred and Twenty 

Teachers Were in Attend
ance—Militia Examinations 
Will Commence Today,

mThought Revolver Wasn’t 
Loaded and Death Results 
—Found Gun at Home o 
Sister,

V A Narrow Escape.
Spreading from lighter No. 10 with 

great rapidity, the fire caught the 
upper part of the big mill near the 
overhanging engine room, 40 feet 
above the end of the wharf, in which 
Leon Johnson was operating the 
hoisting gear that carried the niter.

Johnson had a narrow escape, for 
within a few momehts after he had 
fled from the engine room part of the 
boiler of the lighter was blown up 
through the flooring where he had

8
Winnipeg, July 23.—“I have never 

seen the West in better shape," was 
the remark made by Hon. T. W. Croth- 
ers. Minister of Labor, who arrived 
in Winnipeg this morning on his re
turn from Vancouver Island, when 
he has been dealing with the strike 
in progress there. Mr. Crothers went 
on to say:

“Personally, I think the crops are 
better than last year, and from the 
present indications there should be 
an excellent yield. As far as I could 
judge, just as many men, If not more 
than last -year, will be required to

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ July 23.—The 

teachers’ physical training course, 
which has been in progress at the 
Provincial Normal School here for the 
past three weeks concluded its ses
sions this afternoon. About 120 teach, 
ers have been in attendance. The ex
aminations, conducted by Major Out- 
hit of the Halifax Militia, will begin 

morning. At the close of the

It is Persistently Reported that 
the Town of Torren in Coa- 
huila Has Fallen — Fierce 
Battles Being Fought,

Halifax, July 23.—At Springhill 
Mines yesterday morning a boy about 
eight year» old, son of John Booth, a 
miner of Springhill, went to the house 
of hie married fister, a short distance 
from his own home, accompanied by 
an older brother. In the absence of 
the sister the older boy went into a 
room and got hold of a revolver that 
turned out to be loaded.

After amusing himself with itx he 
gave it to the younger boy and in 
some way not exactly known It was 
discharged the b-ullet entering the 
younger boy’s head causing his death 
after a few hours.

“BDETHIC HAULED OFF 
HOOKS; DAMAGE SMILE itomorrow

session at five o’clock this afternoon 
a short literary and musical pro
gramme was given in the asembly hall 
by members of the class. A. 8. Me Par- 
lane, M. A., physical instructor, was 
presented by John M. Keefe, repre
senting the class, with a beautiful gold 
headed cane accompanied by an appro
priate address. Mr. McParlane feel
ingly replied and R. B. Wallace, of 
education office, who was present, also 
addressed class.

Mexico City, July 23.—Unofficial ad« 
vices received here todICCIOEITSIVERTEO 

IT MONCTON PICNIC
nay persistently 

report that the town Torreon, In the 
State of Coahuila, has fallen into the 

constitutionalists.

handle the Crop.”

WANDERERS 
WINS FIVE M

Processes Louise and Stephanie, 
daughters of the latp King Leopold, 
after a long consultation with their 
Viennese and Belgian counsel, decided 
to appeal to the Court of Cassation 
against the Judgment of the Court of 
Appeals which dismissed on April 2 
their claim to the entire Congo property 
left by their father, valued at $14,- 
000,000.

The Princesses had rejected a com
promise proposed by the Minister of 
Justice. y

LESLIE OF hands of the 
ials of the Mexican government, how
ever, deny the report.

The Torreon garrison consisted of 
more than three thousand officers and 

as well as a number of cannon, 
if the report that the town has 

capitulated be true, it is assured here 
that a portion of the garrison mu 
have revolted and aided the rebels.

Offlt> ,On Way to St, John’s Nfld,, in 
Tow of H, M, S. Sirius -r— 

Double Bottom Saved Her 
from Sinking.

ILE RACE.

Halifax, July 23.—Leslie of the 
Wanderers won the five mile amateur 

this evening with Yates, of the 
third, andrace

Niobe, second, Patterson 
Rodgers fourth. MacKay and Martin 
dropped out at the end of fourth mile 

eleven starters and the

in,
Outing of United Baptist 

Church Big Success—Chile 
Saved from Drowning anc 
Girl Fell from Train,

FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER
APPOINTED FOR REGINA.

There were 
time was 27.32 2-5.GOVERNMENT EXAMINES

SMUGGLED JAPANESE.
Edmonton, July 23.—John A. Reid, 

late deputy provincial treasurer, of 
Saskatchewan, and now financial com
missioner for Regina, h*s been ap
pointed agent for Alberta in connec
tion with the provincial offices recent
ly opened in London. The selection 
was made at a cabinet council meeting 
this afternoon.

The appointment of a man outside 
the province is said -to have been made 
in order that his advice to English in
vestors might be unbiased by section
al opinions.

Halifax. July 23. Captain Anderson 
today received a wireless message 
that the Boethic was hauled off the 
rocks and it is supposed that H. M. 8. 
Sirius was instrumental in the work 
after the steamer had been lightened 
of part of her cargo.

The steamer is now proceeding to 
fit John’s, Nfld., convoyed by the 
Birius. There Is no water in the holds. 
The steamer has a double bottom, and 
only the outside plates have been 
damaged.

ARE HARVESTING RYE
found necessary to man them with 
double crews.

The day was ideal and the outing 
not marred by a single serious

ON GROSS ISLE NOW.
Vancouver. July 23.—The govern

ment Immigration officials today are 
continuing

Gross Isle, Man., July 23.—Harvest
ing the 1913 crop commenced here to
day on the Miller farm, when binders 
started early this morning cutting a 
fine crop of rye. A start will be made 
with barley cutting next week, and the 
wheat is expected to be ready for the 
binder by August 15.

mishap, although a small child had a 
narrow escape from drowning at the 
point and on the return trip, a young 
girl fell off the first train near Pain- 
sec Junction, but was picked up by 
the train following. She was not ln-

the examination of the 
eight Japanese, who yesterday reach
ed Vancouver by steamer from Bella 
Bella, an up-coast village. They had 
co;*e from Japan aboard a sampan
with 27 on the ship. She had accom- , knnwn fh. n___M
modation for only six and they had to * . * .! . . * Lenw‘ 8be
take turns In the few beds available. '* a PrHctlcal Inventor.

Moncton, July 23.—The United Bap
tist picnic which was held at Point 
Du Chene today, was the biggest thing 
of its kind in recent years. It took 
two fifteen car specials to carry the 
crowd over to the point and these 
trains were so crowded that It was Jured.

Both Princesses are married. The 
Princess Stephanie was wedded to 
Uudolf, Crown Prince of Austria, and
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